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“Dinner” Meetings 

 November 18       

 January 20 

 February 17 

 March 17 

 April 21 

Please see the article on Dinner 
Meetings (at left) for more    
information on our planned   
program 

Technical Sessions 

 

 December (date to be           
announced)  

 February 17 

 April 21 

Things Unfortunately Remain Different With Our Dinner Meetings and     
Section Events 

With the current restrictions and guidance in effect for large groups and gatherings, we 
have had to make the difficult decision to not conduct our usual in-person dinner      
meetings for the remainder of this calendar year.  What will be happening in the new 
year remains to be seen and we will certainly keep you posted on any updates or 
(hopefully) changes that may allow us to return to in-person events. 

The good news is that we have successfully managed to conduct our September and     
October meetings as virtual events.  We had a few technical glitches in September as we 
tried this for the first time for a Section meeting but we were able to get almost all of 
those who registered included in the meeting.  We do apologize for these issues and the 
inconvenience they may have caused some of you.  We anticipate that our November 
meeting will be able to be presented without any problems or issues. 

We continue to be in communication with the Radisson Hotel on potentially conducting 
dinner meetings next year and we await new official guidance on this as we move     
forward.  As noted, we will keep you up to date on the status and progress of these with 
our usual monthly fliers and outreach materials.  We will continue to use the virtual    
platforms for meetings as a fallback to be able to provide a meaningful and informative 
meeting program when in-person/dinner events are not possible. 

We anticipate a good program of meeting topics for this season and will continue to       
provide professional development credit (PDH) as appropriate.  While, unfortunately,    
you will not be able to benefit from the usual networking and social opportunities that 
each Dinner Meeting provides, we are hopeful there will be at least the learning and    
professional development credit available for you while we see what the future brings.   

We intend to schedule Technical Sessions as well.  Following a successful rescheduling 
of the session planned for April as a virtual event in August, we will look to use this same 
format for November and will anticipate returning to an in-person format for the sessions 
scheduled for February and April.  More information on the November Technical Session 
is provided on page 3 of this issue. 

We appreciate your patience as we do what we can to provide our as-normal-as-possible 
meeting program within the constraints in place.  As we like to say, we’re all in this     
together, and let’s hope for the best. 

Reminder - Membership Applications Are Now Electronic! 
 

If you know someone who is considering becoming an ASHE member, our 

Membership Application 

can be downloaded and 

completed, then submitted 

via e-mail, with payment 

available via PayPal.  

Please visit our website 

(delvalley.ashe.pro) and click on the    

Membership tab for more information and 

details on this.   

 

We hope this will make the process of  

becoming a member of our Section more 

efficient.  Please feel free to share this  

information with anyone you know who may be interested in joining our Section. 

No President’s Message This Edition 

 
President Drew Sirianni will continue his messages in the next edition of THE  

TRANSPORTATION TIMES. 
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DVSP Program Sponsorship - “16 Candles…” 
 

Our Section started the Delaware Valley Section Patron (DVSP) Program in the 2005-06  

season to allow supporting firms to be  

recognized.  In the 16 years of this  

Program’s existence, it has grown from a 

group of 12 participants into its current  

coverage.    

 

As you may be aware, the proceeds of the 

DVSP are earmarked to support our  

Section’s Scholarship Fund.  For a $200 fee 

for the season, sponsoring firms are cited for their support with their logos displayed on our 

website and in each edition of THE TRANSPORTATION TIMES.  This also provides a “hot 

link” to access the firm’s website directly from ours. 

 

We recently started the 2020-21 season (as noted, our 16th) 

and thus far a total of 25 firms have committed to the DVSP 

Program.  They are represented by their logos, shown on 

page 5 as well as on our website.  Many thanks to those of 

you who have participated in this program and helped 

support our Section! 

 

If you are not already a DVSP and would like to join or find 

out more about the program, please contact Bob Wright 

(information provided on page 6).  

We are pleased to note that five DVSP  

participants - AECOM, McCormick Taylor, 

McMahon, TPD and Urban Engineers - 

have been sponsors for all 16 years of the 

Program.  Thank you for your long-time  

support! 

DVSP benefits   

($200 for the season) 

 

Logo and Hotlink on  

 Section Website  

(delvalley.ashe.pro) 

 

Logo in THE  

TRANSPORTATION TIMES 

Young Members Committee Happenings 
 

The Committee will continue to follow current guidance on gatherings and group activities as 

this develops and changes.   

 

The next regularly scheduled cleanup of the 

“co-adopted” segment of Bethlehem Pike in 

Ambler/Fort Washington took place on  

Saturday, October 24.  This happens twice a 

year, in the Spring and Fall, but the event 

planned for last April had to be cancelled 

given social distancing restrictions then in 

place.  A photo from last Fall’s event is 

shown at left.   

 

The combined “forces” of our Younger  

Member Committee and the Younger  

Member Forum of the Philadelphia Section 

ASCE have consistently provided a good-

size contingent of helpers to address to get 

this done, and, not surprisingly, the effort is 

concluded with a well-deserved lunch and drinks.  The groups’ work has always been well-

received by the businesses and residents along this corridor. 

 

A full report (and hopefully a photo or two…) on this event will be provided in the next edition 

of THE TRANSPORTATION TIMES. 

 

Other events are being considered by the Committee for this fall and winter and these will 

obviously need to keep current restrictions in mind.  Please watch for more information in 

event flyers which will be available in upcoming e-mail blasts and communications. 
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ASHE Delaware Valley Section 

 

  

Members in Transportation/Transition 
 

McInnes Cited by ASCE as Geotechnical Engineer of the Year 

 

Our compatriots at the Philadelphia Section of the American Society of Civil       

Engineers (ASCE) have recognized Section Board Member Sarah McInnes as its 

Geotechnical Engineer of the Year for 2020. This award was presented to Sarah   

at the Philadelphia Section’s Welcome Back Fall Social, which was conducted         

virtually on September 24 (having been postponed from May given current        

guidance and restrictions). 

Sarah (pictured at right with her award plaque) is the District Geotechnical           

Engineer for the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation District 6 office in     

King of Prussia.  She has been in the District’s Geotechnical Unit in several       

capacities since 1997 and has directed this group for the past twelve years.  She    

is involved in all phases of transportation project development, including              

geotechnical scope, proposal review, report review and preparation, preliminary 

engineering, subsurface investigations, foundation design, and construction and 

maintenance consultation.  She has managed the District’s geotechnical program   

to provide timely project delivery and safe, economical and constructable products, 

and has taken great effort to implement a design program to minimize construction 

and future maintenance costs. This has been achievable through her leadership 

and ability to utilize the latest available technologies to further the Department’s       

mission. 

Sarah received her Bachelors degree in civil engineering from Syracuse University 

in 1992, followed by her Masters degree from Villanova University in 2013.  She    

is active in the Philadelphia Section ASCE’s Delaware Valley GeoInstitute (DVGI) 

and has served on the Board of Directors of our Section for several years, and     

has ably directed our Scholarship Committee.  She has authored and published 

several papers and presentations on geotechnical topics as well.  

We are proud to congratulate Sarah on this honor! 

 

Elbich Recognized by March of Dimes 

 

Section Past President Elaine Elbich was cited with the Service to Humanity Award from the Philadelphia area March of Dimes 

program.  This was presented to Elaine at the 27th Annual Transportation Building and Construction Awards Luncheon, conducted 

virtually on October 8 (originally planned to occur in March but postponed given current restrictions). Elaine is a Portfolio Manager 

at the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation District 6 in King of Prussia, where she primarily manages the I-95 Revive  

program.  Congratulations to Elaine on her award! 

Technical Session – December (date to be announced) – PDH’s !! 

  
Our second Technical Session of the season will be conducted in December (please note the change from the date previously 
provided).  This Session will cover how to navigate projects through the often-tricky National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) process and will be presented by subject-matter experts Colleen Meiswich, Mark Radatti and Ryan Whittington.  
The presentation will provide a broad-brush overview of NEPA and will highlight the “red flags” and common scheduled pitfalls 
that are often encountered, and show that there are indeed ways to get through this process unscathed!  If you feel that the 
environmental review process presents delays and prolongs your projects’ schedules, please plan to attend to get some 
insights on how to minimize the “pain” often associated with environmental reviews. 
   
Participants in this Session will be able to earn 2 professional development hours (PDH’s).  In accordance with current  
restrictions on meetings and gatherings, this will be a virtual event.  A separate flyer will be distributed with additional  
information and the process for RSVP’s.  
 

Looking ahead, additional Technical Sessions are being planned for February 17 and April 21.  More information will be  

provided in upcoming editions of THE TRANSPORTATION TIMES.  
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Environmentally Speaking… 

 
Our Environmental Committee provides this regular feature in THE TRANSPORTATION TIMES 
on items of interest from the environmental side for our awareness and information.  Thanks to the 
Committee for its help in providing this and to Gabrielle Vicari of Lotus Environmental Consulting 
for this informative article. 
 
CRGIS is History!  PHMC’s PA-SHARE System Goes Live in 2021 

 

The Pennsylvania State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) is releasing information regarding the 
long-awaited PA-SHARE system, slated to go live in January 2021.  It is intended to replace 
CRGIS and streamline project management as it pertains to cultural resources by bringing  
together all SHPO data, digitized documents, project communications, and programs.  It is  
anticipated to eliminate large amounts of paperwork, confusing/lost communications, and long 
review times.    
 
There will be four levels of access - Guest, Basic, Pro, and Business.  Guest and Basic are free, 
but Basic requires a “Keystone Login” and both have abbreviated data view.  Pro and Business 
have monthly and annual subscriptions, and come with not only the full data view, but useful bells 
and whistles like project tracking.  Additionally, the Pro and Business levels come with access to 
the SHPO’s new app called “Surveyor,” which allows cultural resources staff to record data for 
both above-ground and below-ground resource surveys while in the field.  The different levels and 
various available functions are further detailed on the SHPO’s blog posts, which can be found 
here.   As of October 2020, the fee schedule for paid access has not been released. 
 
Dates to note: CRGIS will become read-only as of December 7, 2020.  PA-SHARE will go live for 
SHPO staff on December 14, 2020, and live to the public at the end of January 2021. 

 

If you have an interest in being part of any Committee, please contact 

Section President  Drew Sirianni (information is provided on page 6).   

 

Please note that some committees have co-chairs to assist in the  

often-complicated tasks they must handle.  

Adopt-A-Highway 

   Amber Midgley 

 

ASHE/PennDOT  

 Breakfast Meeting 

   Alexa Egan Harper  

 

Auditing 

   Bruce Masi 

 

Dinner Meetings 

   Steve Windle 

 

Environmental 

   Colleen Meiswich 

 

50/50 

   Sean Pence 

   Kevin Rice 

 

Golf 

   Mike Mogan 

 

Hotel 

   Phil Mandato 

 

Membership 

   Dave High 

 

Newsletter 

   Bob Wright 

 

Nominating 

   Corey Hull 

 

Program 

   Jeff Given 

   Drew Sirianni 

 

Project of the Year 

   Matt Ward 

 

Public Relations 

   Corey Hull 

 

Scholarships 

   Sarah McInnes 

 

Social/Society 

 Relations 

   Elaine Elbich 

 

Student Chapters 

   Mariah Kerr 

 

Technical Papers 

   Bruce Masi 

 

Technical Sessions 

   Steve DiSciiullo 

   John Quirus 

 

Website 

   Pete Berthold 

 

Young Members 

   Steve DiSciullo 

Section Committees/

Chairs 
IN MEMORIAM… 

 
JOSEPH S. FINSTON 

We received word over the summer that Joseph Finston passed away on September 14, 

2019.  Mr. Finston joined Kaufman Construction Company Inc. as a field engineer on the 

Chesapeake Bay Bridge and subsequently led major construction projects in the greater 

Philadelphia area for the firm.  In 1964, he became President and CEO of Kaufman, a 

position he held for nearly 30 years.   He served in the U.S. Navy during World War II and 

was a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania prior to going to work for Kaufman.  He 

spent much of his retirement years doing what he loved, hiking, skiing and enjoying the 

great outdoors.  He was a literal “fixture” at Section meetings and events for many years. 

 
MICHAEL J. DRISCOLL 

Michael  Driscoll passed away at home on October 1.  Mr. Driscoll became President of 

Driscoll Construction Company in 1972 and with his brothers grew the company into a 

successful 4th-generation organization with an outstanding reputation for a range of  

significant projects in the tri-state area, including the Philadelphia International Airport 

ramps, JFK Boulevard Bridge, Walnut Street Bridge, and the South Street Bridge.  He is 

survived by his wife of 64 years, Peggy, six children and 17 grandchildren.  Memorial 

contributions to La Salle Academy, 1434 N. 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19122 

or www.lasalleacademy.netwebsite, are appreciated. 

 

 

http://www.lasalleacademy.net/support-lsa/many-ways-to-help
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 ASHE Delaware Valley Section 

 

Delaware Valley Section Patrons (DVSP) 2020-21    

Thanks for your support! 

 



 

 

 

American Society of  Highw ay Engineers  —  Mission Statement  

 

Provide a forum for members and partners of the highway  

industry to promote a safe, efficient and sustainable transportation 

 system through education, innovation and fellowship 

Contact Us 

 

THE TRANSPORTATION 

TIMES, the newsletter of the 

Delaware Valley Section, is 

published and distributed to 

our members several times 

each season to advise and 

update all on current events 

and happenings in our 

Section. 

 

If you have news items for 

future editions of THE  

TRANSPORTATION TIMES, 

please feel free to contact us. 

 

DREW SIRIANNI 

Section President 

Pennoni 

1900 Market Street 

Suite 300 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 

215-254-7893 

dsirianni@pennoni.com 

 

BOB WRIGHT 

Editor/Section Executive 

McMahon Associates Inc. 

1515 Market Street 

Suite 1360 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

215-433-1660 x8006 

rwright@ 

mcmahonassociates.com 
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE! 

 

Please visit  

delvalley.ashe.pro for all the 

Section’s current  

information you’ll need to 

keep up-to-date on things. 

R E M I N D E R 

 

Deadline for copy/
information for the next  

edition of THE  
TRANSPORTATION TIMES 

 

December 11 

 

2021 National Conference - Our Section 

A Co-Sponsor 

 
As you may be aware, our Section is a proud  
co-host of the ASHE National Conference 
next year!  Our counterparts at the East Penn 
and North East Penn Sections will share the 
sponsorship duties and responsibilities in this 
joint effort.   
 

Future editions of THE TRANSPORTATION 

TIMES will include updates and information on 

this as it becomes available.  We hope you will 

be able to attend! 

 

 

 

 

 The Transportation Times 

 

Donna Prentice and Robert Shaw Memorial Scholarship Competitions  - 

Applications Now Being Accepted 

 
Our Section’s Scholarship Program has been benefitting local college students since 

1972.  We have had one of the largest such efforts among ASHE Sections nationally 

over the years.  Many recipients have gone on to positions in the industry, both locally 

and out of the area, and a number have become members of ASHE. 

 

A total of $12,000 in awards was made last year to 9 students for the Donna Prentice  

Scholarship.  We are proud to be able to support our local students and help them in  

their educational pursuits.  The Program has benefited numerous local college  

students over the years, and was renamed in honor of the late Donna Prentice, wife  

of long-time Section member Rich Prentice, in 2003.   

 

This season’s competition is now open, with submissions due by November 20.   

Information and applications are provided on our website (delvalley.ashe.pro).  We 

strongly encourage students to apply (and ask parents to let their college-age children 

know about this opportunity!). 

 

We will once again be assisting another group with selection for the Robert Shaw  

Memorial Scholarship for Penn State students, in which we have participated and  

assisted for the last six years.  Two students received awards from this effort last  

season, and we are hopeful there will be several for consideration this time.  

 

While we were unable to conduct our 25th Annual Golf Outing this year, given  

restrictions and guidance on social distancing, we are investigating other ways to raise  

money to enhance and preserve the Scholarship Fund so we can continue our efforts  

to assist our students.  We are planning to hold the Golf Outing again next summer as  

restrictions permit. 

 

Successful candidates will be notified in January and invited to attend our February  

Section Meeting to be honored in person.  We look forward to the usual strong  

response from local students for these programs.  

 

   


